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ON SEPTEMBER 1OTH, 1738,

Dr. Thomas Sheridan, grand.
father of the great Brindsley
Sheridan, died in England.
He was slovenly, indigent,
improvident and a fiddler. He
might have been a bishop if he
hadn't preached a sermon on
the anniversary of the King's
birth, from the text, "Sufficient
to the day is the evil thereof."
Like his grandson, he was
a
great wit.

COMMENCES

MONDAY
Your Boys will want a

Nev) Suit.
We have them in all
the latest styles. They
are all this fall's purchase, and we hurried
them through to be here
for the opening of the
school term.

DOUBLE-BREASTED
For both boys and children is the ruling style
this season.

Don't fail to see Our

Knock-About,

Rough and Tumble,
Rough and Ready,
Children's Suits.
Your boys will be well
dressed in them.

Hosiery, Hats, Shirts, Underwear.
Boys' Clothing Department on second floor.
"TAKE ELEVATOR.
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1 CHOLERA I BflITAIN,

IAN FRANCISCO OPINION;
home runs for Butts, and Patton made a
homre ru for Missoula.
The MIllSt111
the SoleTople of DlUatsfee
Btte .............. . 0 2 8 0 0 0 0 2 1at Jim's Home.
Mssoula .............
0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2- 6
SAN Pagaoisco, Sept. 9.-The CorbettHits-Butte 9, Misnoula 3; batterlee, LuEnrgetioe Measures Efeotive in Sullivanfightis still the only topic die- Philipsburg's New Pitoher Lost His old and Brennan,
Grifith and Cody.
eassed, and it seems bard for Ban Frausisoo
A Harmonious Convention Puts Up
Stamping it. Out of the
to beliave the great Sullivan
is beaten by a
Cunning in the Fatal
How They stand.
a Ticket Strong in Every
hoes prodaetlon. The celebratieo over
United Kingdom.
PlarrL Won. Lost.PerCent.
Eleventh Inning.
Jam's splepdld performance kept up bohere
Respect.
Helena .............. 19 It
a
578
all last night. "I am not altogether earouohi ................
19
1
9
5'2
Philipsbur ...... ,.....it
18
i0
444
prised at the result of the fight," said Ii B.
Butte
...................
18
8
10
444
Morley Goes to Ireland and Re- Fulds, exspresident of the California club, Helena Tightene Her Grip on the
The Bo semen Delegates Will Go
"but I am conIlderably snrprised that he
leases the Prisoneor Who
OTHERIGAES.
should have rushed the big fellow and won.
Pennant of the Montana
to the Convention at Great
I had an idea that if Corbett got to elose
Rea•eted IBiotion.
heeree
Made
in
Yesterday's
Games
by
the
League.
quarters he would soon go out on aesonut
Falls.
League Clubs,
of the severity of Sslllvan'e blows."
William Orer'Harrison, president of the
BALTIMoRE,
Sept. 9.-Baltimore tied in
the eighth on timely hits, catled at the end
Buldilag and Loan Sloeilesl a Bead Way Olympic club, said: "Irrespective of my Flne
Game at the Park Yesterday and An- of the ninth on account of darkness. Bal- Personnel of the Ticket Offeredto the
personal regard for Jim Corbett or for any
-- Thee Heavy Wallures, Involvig
inanisal profit accruing from hie victory
other One To-Day-Butte Oomes to
timore 8, hits 7, errors 6' t. Louis 6, hits 9,
Voters of the County-Other PolitLMiflons of Pouneds.
errors 2. Batteries, C1obb and Gunson,
over John L. Sullivan, I am satfisefd with
Life Agaain,
cal News.
the resals for it is an endorsement of the
Hawke and Buckley.
complete system of physical culture of the
WAeuniorow, Sept. 9.-The Senators
Olympic
club.
It
is
also
a
magnificent
oncouldn't
hit
Sanders
and
was
shut
out.
[Couorraht.115. New York Assoclated
Pre.1
of Prof. Walter Watson's method
As the season draws to a closeinterest In Washington 0, hits 7, errors 1; Lonisville 8.
Mrtson•t,
Sept. 9. - [Special] -The
LONDOx,Sept, 9.--Oeial reports show dorsement
of boxing, which calls for counters instead the ontoome of the struggle
that oholera isabsolutely stamped out of of
for the bas: bite 8, errors 0. Batteries, Abbey And Milii- eounty democratic convention met at the
warding of blows. Ithas been my"ezthe United Kingdom. The looal govern- perience in life that everything else being ball pennant is growing all over the state. gan, Sanders and Merritt.
court house to-day at noon. J.E. Marion,
PmrnaDr,PmA, Sept. 9.-One of the pretment board of ooofficers,authorities
at the equal, gentlemen and reputable men will All of the clubs have been greatly strength- tiest felding games of the season. Phila- chairman of the county central committee,
chief ports and great populous aentere, always come out victors. Corbett has got seen within the last few week and the delphia 4, hits 6, errors 4; Chicago 2, hits 6, ealled the meeting to order and Ed. M,.
great
moral
courage
and
grit
and
he
is
teams dre now evenly matched. From thie errors 4. Batteries, Keefe and Clements, Gale, of Kalispell, was eleeted temporary
concur in the statement that there is no bright and
clever. I believe he will make on the struggle will
Hutchinson and Kittredge.
chairman, with F. P. Dolan, of Hamilton,
case of real eholera, and that bat only a good use of his success,
be furious.
and although he
Nxw Yoar, Sent. 9.-The giants eaught secretary. This organization was made
few cholerine eoase have oouarred. The may figh Jackson again he will have noth- 1 Eleven innitags were required to decide
Chamberlain
out
of
wind
and
hammered
ing
one
to
do
of
with
the
finest
the
permanent
,ball
others who may olamor
games of the season him. New York 5, hits 7, errors 2; Cincinand C. H. Hall was appointed
Lancet admits, however, that defensive
measures are somewhat defective. 'Innoeu- around him. I fancy he will follow the it the park yesterday. lint in that inning nati 4. hits 6, errors 1. Batteries, Rusie, assistant secretary. The convention then
advise gives him some time ago, and in a the Helena men plucked
lation aqainst cholera isbelag practiced at yearor two go
all the feathers Boyle and McMahon; Chamberlain and proceeded to nominate as follows: Legisinto some business, some- out
of Mr. Parrott,getting six of their Vaughn.
lative ehndidatee, by acclamation, Bidney
the hospitals upon voluntary patients. It thing in the line of sporting."
BROOKLYN, Sept. 9--Brooklyn bunched H. Butler, of Kallspell, Simon Loring, of
The Corbett family, of course, are very thirteen hits and piling up five runs, enough
is reported as effective, involving only
runs
the
in
seventh.
Plttaburg
2,
hits
7,
jubilant
over
the
result.
to
insure
Demereville, E. C. Smalley, of the Bitter
One
instance
a
victory.
of
Philipaburg
made foun
slight feverish symptoms. After undergocareful the family were not to worry in the second, and two in the eighth. Hel- errors 4; Brooklyn 5, hits 7, errors 1. Bat- Root valley, and Mike Gorman, of Mi•ing the protective process for a few days, how
teries, Smith and Mack, Kennedy and
him occurred early in the week. Jim's ena made four in the
soula. For county attorney there were two
third, one in the sixth, Kinslow.
perfect immunity from the disease is at- mother broke her arm. In themidst of her
tained. John C. New, American consul pain, however, she thought of her son and one in the seventh, and five in the eleventh.
BOSToN, Sept. 9.-Cleveland played all candidates. Frank H. Woody receiving ffty
has mtine
nice goose eggs in her around the champions. Boston 2, hits 9, votesand the nomination, W. J. Stevens
general here, told a representative of the pledged every one to seoreey in the matter. Philipebnrg
a soul outside of the family was al- basket and Helena seven. From the way errors 60 Cleveland 7, hits 11, errors 4. Bat- forty-seven. For clerk of the district court,
Associated press that there is reason to sup- Not
lowed to know anything. She was afraid Missoula jumped on the burgers the cranks teries, Nichols and Ganzel, Young and Zim- F. W. McConnell by accolamation.
The
pose the steamship companies are trying to the news might reach
Jim and worry him.
vote on the nominees for sheriff developed
evade regulations laid down in President Harry Corbett estimates his winnings on did not expect tmuch of a struggle, but
those
something
in
attendance
of
a
surprise
yesterday
to
many,
were
Lake
most
D.
Harrison's circular. He had consular re- the three fights at about $12,000, most of
Trotting at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, Sept. 9.-Track in good con- Hatch, of Stevensvil)e,
developing much
ports of each vessel sailing, and found the which was won on Jim upon tips which he agreeably disappointed, and the contest
sent.
Corbett
also
won
considerable
was
more
prophet
strength
of fine sport to-day and Sun. dition. All time was very fast. Evangeline
than was expected by Miscessation of steerage traffio general.
money.
day.
The visitors were very decidedly
Among the first fruits of Chief Secretary
Porter Ashe is a heavy winner on Corbett.
created a sensation by winning the last two soulspeople, he coming within one vote of
Morley's presence in Ireland is the release He is supposed to be the only man in the strengthened by the addition of three nea heats of the free-for-all trot. She went the receiving the nomination over 5. G. Ramof the men who had been imprisoned for city who knew Corbett's exact weight in the men from the northwest league. They are last mile in 2:11%, beating the world's ree- sey, who, it was generally thought here,
with Jackson, and last night Corbett Parrott, Raymond and Klopf, all strong Iord on a regulation track. Records were would go in without a straggle.
The opcontempt of court by defying the decision fight
kept him
right along. Ashe's win- men. The latter had a big day's work,
position came principally from the Bitter
of the judge on the question of eviction. ning• willadvised
lowered in all classes.
amount to about $5,000.
putting out three men and assisting to dis
The vote weea,
2:26 pace-Wilkie Knox took three Root and Flathead valleys.
Morley has gone the whole length the law
pose of eight others, with one error charged straiaht. Ovid second, Texas Jack third, B.G. Ramsey forty-nine, Luke D. HRtch
allows him in releasing prisoners. Asked
KIIrala HR a Fellow Feeling.
to him. In the tenth he threw out the Hel- Victor fourth. Best time, 2:17%.
forty-eight. D. J. Bailey was nominate.3 for
if he would refuse to aid the police in efFree-for-all trot-Evangeline won, Night- treasurer by acolamation. Wm.
BARLTIMron Sept. 9.-"I was surprised."
ena men in one, two, threeorder, all of the ingale
Be •, the
feoting evictions in Ireland, Morley said he
second, Lakewood Prince third,
said
Jake
Kilrain.
when
asked
what
he
present incumbent, received thenomi ation
chances
being
hard ones. Raymond put SNellie W. fourth. Best time, 2:11%.
had been warned that he is bound by the
thought of the fight this morning. "So
ut five men, though he failed to handle
2:24 trot-Incense won. Ollie Wilkes sec- for assessor over J. W. Simpson. Jae. Burke
law to assentto officers assisting the sheriff
ond, Stella third. Daisy fourth. Best time, was nominated by acclamation for county
in oarrying out evictions. If he refused to sure was I that the big fellow would win one hot grounder.
that I placed $200 up on him. Sullivan
clerk and recorder.
George swatted the sphere for four safe 2:17,.
give such assent then the Irish unionists did wrong
Free-for-all pace-Robert J. took three
to light Corbett. When we hits out of sixtimes at bat, getting among
For county auditor, the names of Eugene
would indict him for breach of law.
straight. Winslow Wilkes second, Vitello
fought two years ago in New Orleans Sulli- them one
Wesenger,
James H. Fissy, Samuel Garrick
double and one triple. He went third, Caesar fourth. Best time, 2:12%.
The convention of the trades congress, van knew then that, although he remained
from
2:21
and
trot,
unfinished-Parsica
Thomas Williams were presented. Mr.
first
to
third
took
the
on
a
bunt
by
Haesamaer
now in session at Glasgow. Is the biggest champion, he had suffiolent reason for resecond heat, Gertrude th' first and third. Wesenger received the nomination after
meeting of that body ever held. There are tiring on his laurels. I'm not only sur- by very clever base running. The work of Best time, 2:15%.
several ballots. H, Kohn was nominated
in attendance 495 delegates, representing prised at the result, but I'm grieved as McGinnis in the box was very good. He
Sullivan is much older than Corbett,
for public administrator by acelamatlon.
1,219,984 members. The convention is at- well.
and after the numerous fights he had I struck out eight men, gave two men bases
Sheepahead
Bay
Races.
For superintendent of public instruction
tracting little interest, and much of the would prefer
to see him wear the cham- on balls, made one wild pitch, and held the
SHEEPSHEAD
BAY.
Sept.
9.-The
Flight
the
names of Miss Harriet Hord, H. C.
mountain
sluggers
down
pionship
to
eighthits.
belt.
Corbett is young, and a
The
proceedings verge on farcical
lost would count but little. As Helenase opened the game by laying their stakes was the feature. Kingston won by a Dodge, Miss Sally MoClay and P. J. Ander.
The failure of the House and Land In- battle
things now stand, it would be hard for Sul- heads on the block in a oroeession.
neck,
under
the
whip.
son
were presented. Miss Hord received
In the
vestment trust, limited, announced to-day, livan to secure backers if he again
chalSeven furlonge-Bateman won, Fred Taral the nomination on the first ballot. Dr. D.
is part of a series of gigantio bank and lenged Corbett. A fight between the cham- second Strathers got a hit, butthat was all. second,
Helen
third.
Rose
Time,
1:27
4-5.
building society suspensions now involving pionand Peter Jackson would now be of McGinnis opened the third by getting a life
Flight stakes, seven furlongs-Kingston H. Billmeyer, Dr. Gilbert Mills apd J.P.
on Raymond's error. Lohbeok pounded won, Dr. Hasbrouck second, Fairy third. Smith were balloted for for coroner. Dr.
liabilities approximating 6,000,000. The exceptional interest."
When asked what his pugilistic inten- one down to first and was out. Hernon got iTime, 1:26 2-5.
Mills received the nomination. The follow.
first failure announced in this series was
that of the London and General bank, tions were, Jake answered that he had a a life on Kiopf's error, and Huston was
Autumn stakes, futurity course-Laura gentlemen were nominated by aelamation
limited; the next the Liberator Permanent good business and did not desire to nsari- thrown out at first by Klopf, Two gone Gould colt won, Spartan second, Zornita for county commissioners: J. M. Johnson,
colt third. Time, 1:12 2-5.
Building and Investment society, and now flee it by engaging in any kind of pugilise- mid one ran in. Hatfeld was
sent to first
Mile-Sleipner won, Dekfalgill second. of the Bitter Root valley; John L Matthews,
comes this. The nominal capital of each tic en counters.
of Missola; (en. Joseph E. Marion, of
on four balls. Then George came to the Reolare third. Time, 1:42 2-5.
of these concerns does not represent anything approaching liabilities. The liabili"Poor John."
resoue with a long double, bringing in two
Futurity course-Saonewell won, Silver Frenchtown, for the longterms, and Samuel
ties of the London and General ;bank are NEW YORK, Sept. 9.-"Poor John" is the men and himself crossed the plate a mo- Fox second, Oxford third. Time, 1:13.
Fratt, of Flathead valley, for the short
roughly estimated at 1,000,000. The LibMile on the turf-Stone Mason won, term. For county surveyor, by aeolamamost frequent expression of regard for the ment later on Hassemaer's single. That Hazelhuart
erator society at 2,500,000, and the House
second, Woodcraft third. Time, tion, Wm.Klingberg
weeas
nominated. The
champion. While he made many enemies made a stand-off for the four made in the 1:43 2-5.
Another
and Land trust at 2,000,000.
meeting then decided by motion that a
great building and bank society is involved by overbearing acts when in his cups, still second by Philipsbarg, and the cranks felt
in serious financial difficulties, but its sus- Sullivan was looked upon as the one man to better. Strathers elosed the tuning by a fly
Latonla Races.
county central committee to consist
pension has not yet been announced. The protect the pugilistic championship of the to
twenty-one
members,
CINOrnxATI,Sept. 9.-Latonia track very of
MoMillan.
to
serve
Six
Helena
men
collapse of this concern will shake the world and keep it on our side of the water.
years,
be
selected
by
the
whole building society system in Great Doubts were freely expressed as toCorbett's faced the pitcher in the fourth fast. Oeven furlonge-Kirkenawon, Flora two
fifth.
Hernon
opened
Britain.
ability to retain the honors as long as the and
the McDonald second, Comedy third. Time, candidasee nominated in the convention.
The convention was then addressed by
A run occurred to-day on the oldest and man just defeated. Said an old sport, and latter by a hit, but was doubled up on Hat- 1:29k.
most prominent banks in London as- he voices the majority of opinion: "Well, field's grounder to short, after Haston had
Mile-London won, Tenny. 2r. second, Congressman R. B. Hill. of Ohio, who was
sociated with the workmen's building so it's Corbett? He's a good man, but died on a fly to Faller. George
third. Time, 1:43~.
tollowed by State Senator E. D. Matte,
opened the Critic
funds. Although these suspensions must there never was but one Sullivan, and
Six and one-half furlongs-Give Away The chairman
then announced that the delsixth
with
a
hit
and
got
to
second
on
Hasaffect the general financial position, it is a never will be; poor John."
won, Ooypete second, Melody third. Time,
samaer's out. From there he scored on 1:21K.
egates who went to Bozeman from Mis.
singular fact that the crisis oauses no panic
Smith's
bad
throw
to
catch
him
at
third.
soula
or scare. The limited building bank incounty
would
be considered the dele.
Free handicap,
Corbett on the Wing.
furlongs-Deception
Hatfield went to first on an error by the won, Fay S. second,fiveShadow
vestors are all small capitalists, whose life
third. Time, gates to the convention at Great Falls.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 9.-The special third baseman in the seventh, took second 1:023.
savings are swept away or imperilled by
The work of the convention is viewed by
the failure of the concerns.
Four and one-half furlongs-Kentucky
The losses train conveying Champion Corbett and on George's hit, stole third and came home
which led to the suspensions are chiefly party left New Orleans at four o'clock this on a wild pitch. Helena batters walked Lady won, Beantiful Bells second, Say On democrats here with considerable satisfaction. It was harmonious throughout and
traceable to injudicious speculations *and morning for this city where Corbett was out in order, with one exception, in the third. Time, :563.
land blocks. So far no suspicion of mal- given a reception this evening. At Mobile next three innings.
Seven
furlongs-Jack
Richelien won, each section of the county was reeognised.
The eleventh opened with Crotty at the Hippona second, Dearest third.
versation is attached to the directors of an Immense throng gathered and shouted
Time, 1:30.
any of the ruined companies, although the until the new champion was obliged to bat. He made a tremendous drive along
COLORADO REPUBLIUAN$S.
shareholders charge them with concealing dress and show himself at the door. He the ground just inside the foul line, the
Broke Nancy Hanks' Record.
ball
going
past
the
left
fielder.
It
was
a
the true position of the institutions. Al- was cheered to the echo.
fine double. MeGinnis and Lobbeck folSPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 9.--immerman Swallow larriso cand at the game Time
though France in the meantime is unaflowed with singles. The latter was foreed to-day first started for Nancy
Declare for Silver.
feoted,
the widespread ruin brought on
Hanks' mile
Wants a Go at Dixon.
oat at second on Heruon's grounder. Hussmall investors by the disasters must soon
record with a flying start. He did not sue- PUEBLO, Col., Sept. 9.-The republican
cause a strain upon the big banks.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 9.-Jimmy Carroll ton made a double, Hatfield a single and ceed, but
state
convection
completed its work to-day.
established a bicycle record of
Gen. Anderson, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is to-day posted $1,000 forfeit on behalf of George a triple. Five men had come in. 2:08 4-5.
Windle next tried a flying start The complete ticket is as follows: GorGeorge was caught at home in his endeavor
lying critically ill at Lucerne.
Johnnie
for
Griffin
the
half,
for
a
match
making
with
it
George
in
to
lengthen
1:001-5.
his triple into a home run.
The ernor, J. C. Helm: lieutenant governor, J.
Dr. Pierson, of Philadelphia, has finally
and New Jersey rider was then sent after Nancy M. Downing: secretary of state. E. J.
been accepted as the permanent successor Dixon. a bet of $10,000 and the largest Haseamaer pounded one down to first
Hanks a second time, eclipsing her record
purse offered, under the same conditions closed the proceedings for the homers.
of tipurgeon.
that goverened the Dixon-Skelly contest.
For the opposition MoMillan took first on made on a regulation track by one-fifth of Eaton; treasurer, Harry Mulni=; auditor,
balls, went to second on Hatfield's error a second. His time was 2:06 4-5. About Harry Tarbell; attorney general, G. 8,
No Hope for Silver.
and third on Klonf'sout. But be never two hundred spectators witnessed the feat Libby; superintendent of public instrueTHE GREAT NORTHERN.
LONDON,
came home. The second opened with Tully and nearly went wild when the result was tion, G. E. Timberlake. Regents of the
Sept. 9.-The Associated press is
university and electors were also elected.
authorized to state that both Gladstone Though Not Out of the Assoolation, It Is at the bat for the visitors. He took first announced.
on balls. Raymond was thrown out at
The silver plank adopted is as follows:
and Harcourt, his chancellor of the exMaking Trouble.
first by McGinnis. Then Parrot, Wiokizer,
Winners at the Tourney.
Iesolved. That every republican in Colchequer, are averse to the international CHIoAGO,Sept. 9.-Although the Great MoMillan and Fuller rapped out singles,
orado now. as he always has been, is in
BUTTE.
Sept.
9.-[Special.]-In
the
firemonetary conference discussing anything Northern is not
four
men
scoring.
For
the
favor
of the free and unlimited coinage of
next
five
inyet out of the transconeffecting the currenoy of the British em- tinental association, it is beginning to make nings they were disposed of in order, ex- men's toninament to-day the chief race silver. The republican party of Colorado
cept Faller, who got a hit and was imme- was won by Burge, of Missoula. The wet calls attention to the fact that its senators
pire. Gladstone thinks it anything is done trouble,
having announced a cut of 123• diately caaght trying to steal second. Two test for juveniles was a draw between
Butte and members of congrese at all times have
to relieve the strain of the monetary system of India, it ought to be effected with- cents a hundred on canned goods, borax, runs were acquired in the eighth, tieing the and Anaconda. The championship test was worked for and advocated free coinage.
out agreement or conference with the wine and beans, San Francisco to the At- seore. MoMallan flew out to Huston and by Missoula. Howard, of Anaconda, won We as free coinage republhoans believe we
can establish true republicanism much
United States authorities. Gladstone and lantic seaboard, in direct violation of the Faller got a life on the third baseman's the 300 yard foot
race. His tlme was :'14", sooner by keeping within the party than by
Harcourt both think the conference all lead agreement. It is probable the line will be error, though he was immediately afterward forced out at second. Two men out probably the fastest ever made in the state. supporting any fiat money theorists who
to nothing. It has been learned that Glad- compelled
to cancel the out rate at present, and Klopf on second.
Whiteley sent one
are in favor of demonetizing bath gold and
stone has privately expressed the opinion but this
will not prevent depredations in into the clouds over in right field, which
silver.
BANK CLEARINGS.
that Goechen has gone too far in treating other directions,
is generally believed not lost in the san. "Pop" came to on
Rlesolved, That the republican party of
with Secretary Foster, and finally the ofil- Hill has adopted asa itfree
lance policy. In second and Klopf scored. A hit by Smith Business Done During the Past Week la Colorado believes the free coinage of silver
oials have asked why the Washington gov- the meantime
the Canadian Pacific has brought Whiteleyv home and the book was
at the present ratio would be of great benthe Mbaey Centers.
ernment did not forward fresh papers on made
a sweeping reduction in freight rates, closed to the visitors. Three men faced
efit to all of the producing classes of the
the subject. In reference to the suspension Boston
New Yone, Sept. 9.-The following table, nation.
and New York to St. Paul, which McGinnis in the ninth and the same numof silver coinage in India, it is learned that will have
the effect of lowering far western ber in the tenth. The eleventh opened for compiled by Bradatreat's, shows the banks'
the pressure of the Indian government in rates. The
matter is being investigated. A Philipaburg as the twenty-first opened for clearings for the week ending Sept. 8, with
Tammany Il Line.
favor of suspension is so urgent that a I assenger
war in transcontinental territory BSullivan. and ended the same. Umpire percentage of increase or decrease compared
special cabinet meeting will shortly be is imminent as a result of
Naw YORg Sept. 9.-Tammany Hall cams
the failure of Marsh was again satisfactory.
convened to decide the question, which is interested roads to adjust differences.
with the corresponding week of last year:
The
out
same
bodily
clubs
to-night
play
The
for Cleveland and Stevthis
asfternoon.
The
considered much more critical and impor- Atchison people are said to be
NewYork ..............
$ 052.074,000 Inc. 4.1
considering -ams will be a stracie.
enson. There was a meeting of the general
tant than the monetary conference.
Boston...............
7,I919,000inc 2.'.4
the advisability of putting into effect at
Chicago ............... .c.1.00t)0 Inc. 11.4 eommittse called to issue a call for the priBHI.BENA.
once a second-class rate of $14.70. Missouri
•3,581.0
0 In..21.2 maries of the districts. Eu-Judge Nelson
ABl. . 1B. PO. A. E. Philadelphia...........
Humbert and argherlita.
river points to Clifornia oints.
LouI
............ 24.I74,0(
) 1.co.1.8 Smith presided and the hall was crowded.
Ilernn, If...............
,2 1
2 0 0 St.
10.285.tH10
Inc. 3.5
ultuton,
b................
1 1 1 1
GeNoa,
1 an Francisco.........
Sept. 9.-King Humbert and
Haltimoor
...........
1:.10
1,t01
•
• cr,'. 60. The chairman made a eulogistic address
Will be Burrned To-day.
liatfield.
u...............
1
3 1 4
5 2 C'incinati..............
Queen Mlraherita visited the Columbus
of the presidehtial and vice-presidential
1:.,6.100
lunc. 18.8
Georgeof .......
..........
4
0
0 l'ittaburg
AMaeSnURY,
Mass..
Sept.
9.-Arrangements
..............
1l.707.000
inc. 15.6 candidates, and at each mention of Cleveexhibition to-day.
An immense crowd
lassamaor. 2b ...........
0 1 3 1 0 New rians.............
5.70000
cc. 1.7 land's name the hall sbook with sobers.
5
0
1 1
1 I Kalusa 'lty
we e present and the king and queen re- for the funeral of John G. Whittier are htralhers. lb ..............
............ 10.5t05,00;
Inc.
.7 Senator Boarke Cockran, in a characterceived ovations. The event of the day was completed. The body will lie in state from
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the president

shook hands with the citisens and drove
back to the hotel for dinner. Later in the
afternoon the party retarned to Loon Lake,
the president hlmself driving the four-lahand. All along the route, aolng and soming, farm houses were decorated, and at
Bloomlongdle, where horses were changed,
a band welcomed the president,

M.,PARROIT PLUCKED.

citisenl for the collection and delivery of
mail at house doors. The order, it is said,
affeots nearly three millioa residences to

Lanmber Mills Closed.

uIlttle la

trat ed Up.
.-- [-ipeoial. -The
team played a

BuTTs, Sept.

reorganto-day

is already ex- ised Batte
fins came
tended and it is regarded by post-experts
and eoseeded to defeating the Missenlas.
as the most important decsrture in free Laold pitched splendidly and Brennan
delivery of mails, sines the beginning of
the system under Postmaster General anaghltsaprbly, so there was no base steal.
lag. Mlanehan, Brenaan and Marr made
Blaur.
which free delivery service

DEMOCRATS OF MISSOULVIA

MARINET•TI•. Wis., Sept. 9.-All lumber
mills in this place are closed.
Between two

and three thousand meh went out to-day.
The strikers marched from mill to mill and
compelled all mill hands to join their ranks,
The saloons
ar closed as disturbanceo are
feared.

iemomcratle Prospects Favorable.
NEw You. Sept. 9.-E-zPrelident Cleveland left the sily for Buzzard's Bay eu the
Fall River boat this afternooc. hoc. W.
C. Whitney called at the hotel about beal
an hour before his departure. He said that
within the past forty-eight hous he had

